The host who tries easily his Friday to Monday guest. Around Sunday night he begins to get that maybe if you want better start about home at 4 P.M., as the church on Monday will be congested, etc.

The liberty ball host. Has a service who comes to cook dinner, when she can get her. Other meals are in the kitchen. If you have a new touch get by a good of artificial flowers. They are very attractive, and flowers are so kind to every one. Now let us consider your head. Naturally you would like a complete new hair do, as I will start at the leg. One of the best shampoos is the old razzle soap. One bar of brightening proper- ties that can be purchased at any drug store for 10 cents. Since the soap amount of a cup- ful, into water, which by no means be harmful. Let the soap dissolve, and there you have it — the old shampoo for your head. You all have your own times, so we won’t go into the details.